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Those New Coats and Suits
THOSE COATS AND SUITS that we have expecting for some time have

arrived and we want

EVERY LADY IN COOS COUNTY
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New Suffragette Suit
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until see these. Tnen use judgment. The prices are low andgarments are of such quality and style that we invite comparison. They em-
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THE FALL IS THE

SEASON TO PAINT
ON C00S BAY
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THE effect of paint or varnish properly

to your house and to the things inside

and outside of your house will be to brighten up

your home wonderfully, provided you use the

right paint or varnish. We have a complete line

of Brighten Up Finishes, which includes a paint,

varnish, stain or enamel for every purpose, All

you have to do is to tell us what you want to

finish and we will tell you the Brighten Up

Finish made for the purpose. Housecleaning

time sueroests naint-ino-- nnA whenever vou have

V-- r V ft.ntt ay surfce that looks shabby, remember to ouy

SS!tl!Sl Srfe Brighten Up Finish made for that surface.
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COOS BAY REALTY CO., Inc.


